
Green and organic: a holiday in Cilento 

 
 
The Cilento and Vallo di Diano National Park is located in the Salerno district and it extend its 
territory from the Tirrenic coast till the bottom part of the campano –lucano Appennines. This 
place, which include Velia, Paestum and the Certosa of Padula, is a reserve of the biosphere and 
was declared by the Unesco a World Heritage site. If you like the official guides of the Park will 
take you on a trip where you’ll discover the natural and cultural richness of this protected area. 
 

Sustainable holiday 

For your Eco-sustainable holiday we suggest you to choose as your base Casal Velino. This 
municipality host the bio district of Cilento which is a sort of permanent lab of ideas and initiatives 
used to direct the development of the territory in an ethic, fair and organic way. 

If you drive, you have to take the Battipaglia exit on the Highway A3 Napoli – Salerno and you can  
drive the SS 18 following the Sapri direction. On the SS18 you have to take the Vallo Scalo exit and 
follow the Casal Velino direction.  

If you prefer to get there by train, the closest station is Ascea. To continue your journey use the 
public transport called RIAG, which will allow you to visit the archeological site in Velia. Velia was 
an outpost for the Magna Grecia and was once known with the name of Elea. Velia was the home 



of the famous Eleatica philosophical school, which was founded by Parmenide and Zenone. The 
position of the school, on the top of a cliff, suggested  it was a pirates stopover.  

In Casal Velino to stay in an agritourism it’s a must! The choice is wide and you just have to pick 
the one you prefer. The agritourism called “I Moresani” (in loc. Moresani, phone #  0974 902086,  
mobile 347 3605586), is close to the National Park’s coastline, between the sea, the cliff and the 
Mediterranean macchia vegetation, in a strategic place to visit the Cilento. 

Thanks to its strategic geographical location, it’s a wonderful place for the people who love 
walking or horse riding. Here you’ll be able to find several naturalistic itinerary, along the 
spectacular Ridge of the Gods (Crinale degli Dei), passing through the medieval villages and the 
pristine woods of the Park. 

If you’re cousine’s lover, you’re in the right place: indeed another highlight of the agritourism are 
the courses of typical cilentana cousine, perfect for whom want to take home a piece of this 
holiday. In the agritourism you’ll find for sale goat cheese and other self-made products such as 
the extra virgin olive oil (certificated dop Cilento). 

The agritourism San Giorgio (14, San Giorgio street frazione di Acquavella, phone #   0974 907328, 
349 4418961) it’s perfect for families with kids. The younger will be able to learn the ancient 
rhythms of the agricultural life, to swim in the swimming pool and to play in an area designed for 
them. The place was restructured in 1995 and it also welcome your pets. It is located on the San 
Giorgio hill, and it is surrounded by olive trees and oaks. Here the gastronomy it’s one of the 
pleasure, and you’ll find dishes prepared with natural local products and a 0 km process. You’ll be 
able to entertain yourself biking or tramping in a still untouched nature. 

If you are looking for a place to stay which is close to the main point of interest, you could stay at 
the Zio Cristoforo (phone # 0974 907552, 333 4528115). This agritourism is situated in Località 
Chiusa, in the core of the Cilento and Vallo di Diano National Park, and it’s near both the maritime 
area and the historical center of Casal Velino. 

Seasonally the RIAG bus stop right infront of the agritourism; if this service is not available, once 
you arrive to the center of Casal Velino, you can use the shuttle usable by the hosts (but you’ll 
have to book it in advance). You can also use a taxi, or if the luggage is not too heavy you can walk, 
but be prepared the place it’s 2 km away. 

At the Zio Cristoforo, or at the nearby structures you will be able to follow courses of cilentana 
cousine, for horse riding, diving and much more. You can also find for sale some tipical products of 
the agritourism such as olive oil, jelly, cheese and greens preserved with oil. 

We suggest you to rent a mountain bike and to bike the paths nearby, or to do horseback riding 
tours (you’ll have to pick based on your level of attitude). 

A shuttle service is available under payment from and for the rail station of Ascea, for the harbor 
of Casal Velino and for many other places. 



Bio- Beaches for any preference 

Once you’re in the Casal Velino harbour you’ll be able to reach all the bio – beaches of Cilento, 
thanks to the transport services which are offered by the Cilento Explorer (phone # 0974 900050, 
331 9069849 and by the Goletta Experia (phone # 320 6482878). 

The Bio – beaches are an initiative of the bio-district of Cilento: which include Casal Velino and the 
other coastline districts Ascea, Castellabate, Centola- Palinuro and Pollica. They also offer the 
possibility to learn, appreciate, taste and buy the biological products that are grown here with a 
millenarian tradiction (such as legumes, white fig, extravirgin oliv oil, honey, balck pork, black goat, 
goat cheese, mozzarella of buffalo and so on).  
These beaches were recognized as high water quality with the blue flag. The blue flag also 
certificate the beauty and the environmental quality of the coastline. 
 
Pro The itinerary is reach of history and art. The cousine and the organic products are excellent. 

Against Except for few exception the places are not easy to rich, if you don’t have a car. 

Plus At Casal Velino Marina you can stop to the Frantoio Monzo (phone # 0974 907384) which 
produce one of the best extra virgin olive oil of Italy (the oil also obtained to be certified by the 
Slow Food guide). 

 

Cilento e Diano 
www.guideufficialipncvd.it 
www.comune.casal-velino.sa.it 
www.biodistretto.it 
www.imoresani.com 
www.sangiorgioagriturismo.it 
www.agriturismoziocristoforo.com 
www.parks.it 
 


